
Jos. Kunkel
Mildmay ..

Oak Leaf 
Pure Manitoba 

Flour!
Agent for the Hoag Oil 
Engine, cheapest power 
known.
Engine, can be run fcr 
37 cents per day.

Pride of Ontario 
Blended Flour

Six-horsepower

Our plant is pronounced 
by experts to have no su
perior in Western Ontario 
and will stand behind our 
flour. We have a first- 
class miller in charge, and 
v,e are now able to guar
antee a perfect article. 
We ask a trial baking, and 
you will be convinced.

Cockshutt 
Farm Implements

Litter Carriers, Wooden 
Silos, Cutting Boxes, 
Windmills, Weigh Scales, 
Cream Separators, Brant
ford Roofing.

E. Witter & Co.| Call and get prices be- jjj: 
jjj fore purchasing elsewhere. |j

LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE.

t; !■: -  _____ !—tfmMH® Morning t^ain, southbound 7.
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Care of the 
Hair

11Furnaces

Now is the time 
to think about in
stalling that fur 
nace and do away 
with two or three 
heaters, save fuel 
and have comfort. 
We handle all the 
makes - pipe or 
pipeless - at low 
prices.

Beautiful Hair needs con
stant attention.

Good judgement and know
ledge is necessary in the se
lection of Combs, Hair Brush
es, Hair Tonics, Shampoos 
and Heir Dressings.

Your Rexail Drug Store 
will We very glad at any time 
to consult with you on the 
subject of care of your hair 
and give you the benefit of 
our technical knowledge and 
experience.

We have a complete stock 
of Hair Brushes, Hair Tonics 
Shampoos, Soaps and every 
need for hair cleansing and 
dressing.

We also have a 
good supply of gal
vanized piping and 
pumps-

F.J. ARNOLD
J. P. PHELANMIDMAY

Druggist II II Phone 28

Mildmay
PlumbingTinsmitliing

Furnace Work

i

>

The i
SUBSCRIPTION : $2.00 In Advance.
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To the pure in heart ita promised the 
vision of God, and to the peacemakers, 
that they shall be called sons of God. 

hat the King Requires, St. Matthew Florence Nightingale, whose heroin 
5. Golden Text, St. Matt. 5: 48. pioneer work in nursing sdck and

wounded soldiers in time of war had
4. They That Mourn. Luke has madc her name forever memorable.

Ye that weep.” Peter, in his first wrote the following words: “Blessed
Ipistle (1: 6), speaks of those who are the pure in heart; for they shall
have been put to grief in manifold Eoe God—in all temptations, trials,
finiptationis,” in which their faith is and aridities, in lie agony and biloody 
vied and proved. Their mourning is sweat, in the cross and passion; this 
he natural grief and sorrow of those is not the prerogative of the future 
/ho suffer loss or pain or affliction life, but of the present.” So Ruskin 
-ecause of their adherence to the! says that these words of promise, they 
ight, and, especially, in the service ! shall sec God, have always been

>f Christ. For them there shall be | understood by him as having refer-
•omfort. There is no doubt, too, thatjence, like the other Beatitudes, to ac
he Lord would extend this comfort | tual human life, and not to some ex- 
o all who mourn the loss of loved | periencc beyorid the grave. It is here 
>nes or share in loving sympathy the and now that the pure in heart see 
rrief and pain of others. A prophet God. But impure and selfish thoughts
•f the earlier age pronounces a well and deeds obscure that vision of faith.
Reserved dobm upoi. those who “arc 10. Which Are Persecuted. The 
iot grieved for the affliction” of their disciples of Christ who heard these 
ation (Amos 6: 6; compare Ezek. 9, ! words were destined in after years to 
-6). And an apostle enjoins the 
hristian folk who would follow 
hrist’s example to “weep with them 
lat weep" (Rom. 12: 15).
5. The Meek. The meek are those 

ho do not seek their own good by 
apipling on others, who arc careful Our Lord goes on to show His dis-
the rights and interests of others, ciples further what must be the char- 

îeir spirit is just the opposite of the acter of those who are to enter into 
rannieal, the self-assertive, and the the kingdom of Gcd, and what their 
•gressive. The meek man will do! relation to the world about them, 
uch and will yield much, in things j They must be like «wins 
at are not essential, for the sake of, shining lights. In life they must 
ace, although in matters of prin-1 be obedient not merfiy to the letter, 
île he can be strong as adamant. I but to the spirit of their ancient law, 
will be remembered that Moses has ' which will find fulfilment in His gos- 
en called “meekest of men.” Jesus pel. Above all they must be govern- 
?alls an ancient promise that “the led by the law of love.
‘elc shall inherit the land” (Psalm! 43-48. Compare Lev. 19: 18, 34 and 
: 11), a promise which assures us Deut. 423: fi>. While love was taught 
at the best of n*.at)erial blessings j in the Old Testament, and even love 

not altogether for the selfish and ! to one’s enemies, yet in the law, and 
s self-seeking. in the Psalms there is preserved some-
6. They That Hunger and Thirst. : thing of the ancient spirit cf hatred, 
iis is a blessing for those who do Jesus would make love supreme in 
t think themselves to be good, but ; every concern and relationship of life, 

ho long for goodness ewith all the ! For. love is Godlike, and onr human 
mger of their souls. An*l they desire nature can only attain its best in God- 
ith the same longing that righteous- ' likeness. Even In war love must be 
!\ss and justice may l>c established ! still supreme. If we hate the evil-

the world, and are willing to give 1 deed, and seek to capture or drive off 
emselves in whole-hearted endeavor ! the evil doer, it must still be with 

■r such an end. The heart of the ' genuine love for him and desire to 
javenly Father goes out to His hun-I do him goed. Even if the stroke of 

and thirsty children. They shall death must be inflicted it must, be with 
» filled. love and sorrow. Love makes perfect,
7-9. The Merciful are the kind- and love only. Love fulfils every law, 
>arted, the patient, the forgiving. It is the “bond of perfectness.”

HE SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON 
OCTOBER 24TH

suffer much persecution. They must 
have often recalled then; with great 
comfort, so that even ip the midst 
of persecution they could rejoice. 
Compare 1 Peter 3: 14-18; James 1; 
2-4.
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rhe French Canadian Horse. ZT
-------*-------

Children’s health is nation’s wealth.
The French Canadian horse, which 
comparatively little known outside 

e province of Quebec, is claimed to 
one of the most durable and other- 

se useful horses to be found any- 
in Canada. In bulletin 95 of 

3 Experimental Farms, the author, 
\ Gus Langelicr, points out that 
s breed is descended from the old
ie French Canadian pony,

France to Canada by Louis XIV. 
ese ponies were the best that could 
procured in their native land. They 

named for three years the property 
the king, and were then distributed 
long the farmers of Canada, In 
1er to encourage the development 

I agriculture.
pome few years ago the pedigree 
cords for tho French Canadian 
rse, maintained by the Quebec Gov- 
pment, were transferred to the Na- 
|nal Live Stock Records.
^ps have been taken to maintain the 
bed as pure as possible. One of the 
Lest methods, as pointed out In the 
lletin which can be obtained from 
p Publications Branch of the Dc- 
rtment of Agriculture, Ottawa, has 
Bn the establishment of a horsc- 
Leding farm at St. Joachim, situat- 
I some twenty-five miles east of 
lebec City. This farm, which is op- 
Ited under the Experimental Farms 
Item, has some thirty well selected 
lod marcs. These, toegther with 
leen of similar quality, kept on the

ROOFING
SAVE 50c

to
1.00

per roll
Prompt

Shipment
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YOURSELF THE JUDGE
We ship on approval to any station 
where there Is an agent. We savu 
you 50c to $1.00 a roll on Ready Roof-

■ i ■■ -i lug o f guaranteed
ASK FOR Quality, yourself to be

FREE the judge after ln- 
SAMPLES spectlng the Roofing
■ at our risk. Samples 
free by mall, also free catalogue 
with prices and full information. 
Send letter or post card, "Send me 
free samples and price of Ready 
Roofing and particulars of Free 
Delivery Offer.”
THE HALL1DAY COMPANY, Ltd. 

— Factory Distributors,
■ HAMILTON

Other

CANADA

t
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When to Buy Flour
&

Now la the time to lay in a stock of Fleur made ■ 
(rom old wheat, and Flour that has been milled two ' 
months ago makes the Best Bread. Pleur made from , 
n&w wheat should be three months old before using.

I have a small quantity of old Flour on hand, and 
first come, first served.

Also Feed of all kinds at Right Prices.

Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, Dried Apples, etc.

GEO. LAMBERT.
Phone 36Mildmay - Ontario

A-6H4),AM
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For Fall and Winter
You will want a new Suit or Overcoat for Fall and Winter. This

Dress Swell Clothes
We have also taken the agency for the Dress Swell Clothes, 

i high class tailoring concern who also send us a large range ot 
amples of the newest patterns for Fall and Winter. Remember 
hat these are not ready-made, but made to your measure.

Your Choice
You can have your Suit or Overcoat made up in any »*yle you 

wish, either with us or with the Dress Swell Tailors. This is left en- 
:irely to yourself.

A perfect fit guaranteed or your money refunded.

MILDMAYT. A. MISSERE,
TAILOR AND GENT’S FURNISHBR.

Prompt Returns From Shipments
When you ship Grain, Butter,] 

Cheese or Fruit, put through The 
Merchants Bank a Drafton the buyer. 
This is the busjnees way of securing 
prompt and satisfactory settlement.

ffl ■*.It saves time and38

2-1

rp7et,tjcno::,wnt.hrowûbh In Maidenhood,
Womanhood 
and Motherhood

London, Ont:—“For miay yw Dr. 
Pioree'a Fnvoritn

cine. I haoo talMa
it for the 
pertaining to 
enhood end beéeeo 
sud after moâher- 
hood, and it always

<*oal at Shelburne?fflsperatmgto realize 
of Cana-

It was 
ly be more 
the closing of navigation on the upper 
lakes. At present the mines are send
ing the largest portion oi their output 
to Western Canada, while they can 
take advantage of cheaper freight rates 
by water. With the closing of naviga
tion in the near future, Toronto ond 
Central Ontario district will come tn for 
its share of attention.

Glen Fraser, aged 5 years, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Howell Fraser, 4th con. of 
Huron, had both legs broken on Thurs
day last. One leg was broken below 
the knee and the other above the knee. 
Master Glen was in the yard and hap
pened to pull a stick that was support- 
ting the sides of a sleigh rack which fell 
on his legs. He is suffering consider
able pain, but is doing as well as cm be 
expected.

jefl | that while the general

dians are hungrily reaching out for all
; kinds of fruit for which they arc com- ; Kh..»bitn.e t is gin- coal-crazy i- 
pellcd to pay fairly high prices, the *«:'• 1 ' - '• whore

! ground in many of the orchards of On- j ' I" *nl»"oil nhmrt a mile north 
h . , . , ,-il the vilhik;--, has recently been smk-

! tario is lined by peac es an p ums , ;in well. Yesterday at a
which arc being left to rot on the

Keep This Date Open

Mon. and Tues.» Nov. 1 and 2 
At Town Hall» Mildmay

Tom Marks Own ( o.
IN DRAMA AND VAUDEVILLE 

NOT A MOVING PICTURE SHOW

Coming !
-
II

d- ptli uf a limit 100 feet the bore ran
ground. hai tl id ml; substance, pronnun- 

i i <! by those a ho sovn it to be true 
i • » : 11 and pnibiiibl v good grade anthra- 

Thf svani struck appeared to 
, it L’". i-'i-t thick. The report- 

fin,I .nul its probable value has 
;,<•! to In* verified by mining engineers 

tile dwellers in and around Shei
la.in • are vmilldmit that the discovery 

tremendous importance and 
ns gnat things I'm the «listViet. 

I nijoiU valtir: have already jumped 
‘A;;,-high., and a«a Hiding to Reeve 

uv. IV. land in the vicinity cannot 
any price.

What is it going to be—horse racing 
or fall fairs? This is a question that 
he Directors of ail Agricultural Societies 
will have to decide during the coming 

The exhibits at fall exhibitions

cit I ?ff F1
f'f3 I proved exe 

Erre also■d

meeded ‘Fniuillefading away like the noonday llowcr, 
and the Board of directors who fail to 
put on a good horse race, fell short in is 
their gate receipts and the fair pro
nounced to be a failure. The majority 
of citizens attend fall fairs to meet their 
friends and enjoy a program of sports.

The school fail will pr ibubly he the (l (|,,x<]||llx tll |n. wished that we 
substitute for fall fairs and may stimu k.j|ll(liti u,.t abundant *' of good coal in 

late the enthusiasm and increase the Ontario, hut seientillc men have glv-
littk encouragement.

Prwerietion’, to 

htt-ve imkmx it wtih

fstjSi

nd St.

T

of

Monday Night “Bringing Up Father’’ 

“How to Get a Wife"
-

SAVED HER LIFETuesday Night 
and 6 Vaudeville Acts and the Bagpipes coveiy 2d

bon sixteen years I wflwed a*
extremely emaciated and weak;.
I was a young woman my doctor 
was going through the critical stags of ■ 
but after using theae remedies “Y 
returned, another child oan* and trom teas ;

B55B5HEMI
MRS.’eLIZA OVEBHOL? 4$ Bwh St.

who came to 
months ago

•Mrs. Amelia Lihou,
exhibits for a few years, but we cannot 
get away from the fact that an entirely 

program will have to be introduced

Owen Sound alxmt four 
from the little island of Alderney, in 
the English Chann.el is the mother of 
IS living children and four who 

She is r»8 years old.

(-11 the idea
a .specie of 

pretty low grade of coiil 
! nit* and plentty of it 

! i h ip as ti fuel.

W hat is found there Is 
lignile, hnew

to make fall fairs attractive. j
Prices For This Date Only 

27c 37c and 55c
This Includes Mar Tax

Reserved at Star Grocery Store

dead.
her sons went down with the ILM.b. 
(inodhopo off the Chilian coast. Eight 
.toll» fine! still living who served in the 

The daughters
To Stop Toothache

during tht war. 
allmarried with the exception of 

daughter's husband

navy

tine, and every 
a soldier.

Suicide at Colllilguood.

If vou have toothache just press 
of your big toes and the ache will dis
appear. That’s zone therapathy. It ie 
the latest thing according to Dr. Win, 
Fitzgerald of Hartford, Conn. He was 
one of the speakers on Wednesday be 
fore the Central Society of Physical 
Thcrapentics, in convention in Chicago.

“Your whole body” Dr. Fitzgerald ex
plained, “is divided into ten perpendu- 
clar zones, coiresponding to the ten 
toes or fingers. There are hundreds of 
little — what we might call electric 
buttons—on the body. If you press one 
you switch off the pain somewhere else. 
It's a sort of jiu jitsu: It is nature’s 
own.relief.

Favorite Prescription should have the | 
full confidence of every woman in Canada 
because it contains no alcohol and no 
narcotic. Dr. Pierce knew, when he first 
made this standard medicine, that whiskey 
and morphine were injurious, and sohehas • 

always kept them out of his remedisa. 
Send lOo to Dr. Pierce's Invalide! Hotel, 
Buffalo, N. Y.; for trial package TaWets.

Mix \V.'liter iMm-nson. uf Volling- 
wnoil. mother ,>i" tlve simili children 
committed suicid** bv hanging on 
Monday morning The family were 
intending to move to Duhtronn to 
go back on a farm, and Mr. Morrison

•eats
1, Your Libel Right

Our mailing lists have been corrected 
up to 6 o’clock on the evening of Oct. 
13th, and any money paid us on sub
scription, either at the office or bv mail 
that would reach us before that time, 
should be credited on the label attached 

If you have paid us

il< ft .tile house early to get a team to
Recognizing this the move tlie first of their furniture, his 

wife staying 'behind to pack the dishes 
The suicide was deliberate, the baby 
cat Si; i re being varri.-l to an upstair* 

tied to the

handicapped.
Ontario Government is offering to pay

Now that the bBr has been abolished 
it is generally rocognized that there 
should be some place of meeting where 

get together for social 
fur the discussion of public 
A district hall, with reading 

and kitchen.

one-quarter of the cost (or at most 
•2.000) wherever such a community hall 
is erected, 
shall he in connection there wi;h an ath
letic field for picnics, Eports, school 
fairs and other neighborhood gather-

Dcfeotive flues, brokei 
chimneys or thoe^^fl

room, whore a rope van 
bundle and ihiough a «love-pipe hole 
The woman then climibed a chair, tied 
iho rope around lier neck and kicked 

The youngest child

neighbors can It stipulates that there to this paper.
and have not been credited please

that correction can be woodwork are 
cause flre.^^

purposes or 
questions, 
room, library, rest room

money 
notify us so 
made.the chair away, 

is less Ilian :i year obi
uses that a commun

is seriously
will serve so many 
ity which is without one ings.
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!Mark Well .
Your saieguard is the name

SKIM!
This is the genuine ‘tea oï all teas

BEBEliiESS

?
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The Making of ‘Val’ Pierce p
A
C,
If

By CONRAD RICHTER.

but he could distinguish nothing cx-
Val passed on approached the the’mass Eof green, and a

centre .building, from umeh blue turkey buzzards sailing silent-
smoke filed, knocked on the open door trio> o:t tumy^
and asked to sec the boss. A common- > P bout t0 forCe himself back
looking workman in d'sillws.onm.g to , for the fraction of a,'
faded blue shirt and overalls and h.gh- sc(?ond] a flash of light flicked in his 
topped shoes presented himself in g It was as if a small mirror on | 1 
the doorway. . = Black" mountain had reflected the

“Job?” he ruminated. Lome in f Scarcely breathing, <
and get some eats. What can Sou j]e ,."ea]jze(i that the lenses of a field; t 
do?” . . , , rr„i ! crlass miff ht have done it. Unsteadily y“Not very much, admitted A®!" : he studied the spot from which the ,
“But I’m game to learn. 1 he hat job jjash had mme thc {oot Gf a lone pitch : t 
I had was running an automobile. , whose darker green foliage stood ,

“Shofer for a rich man I out perceptibly from the preponder- j “
“You might call it that, sanl Val- aJKC of hardwood.
“Well—Barney here s been belly-, ,.Barncy ” he asked, trying to re-jf'

aclVng for a buddy since he come. He, main calm_ ..can you see anything; q
can break you in. Jake, quit your, lmdcr that yellow pine over from that : g 
gawking at the young fellow gray rock on Black mountain?" ! (1
him some beans and coffee. He turn Barney concentrated his gaze on the ; 
ed to the youth in crude aP®!®*?- point in question,
flitch’s all, but there s moie wheie l „Don.t not,;ce anything

... Charley, what the devil particular," he answered. "What s the 
are you sticking around here lor . j- „
You ought to be half way^down to. ^ didn>t answer.
Murray Sidling by this time. ^ 1 fastly watching the spot. As he look-

“Oh, go hang yourself, Bill, said e(, h6 wouid have sworn he saw a 
Charley affably, and strolled leisurely I human flgure retreat into the bushes 

t in the direction of the stable, j near tjhe bare trunk of the pine. He 
Not daring to arouse suspicion by. kept hig eyeg on the mountain until 

confessing that he had not slept the the cffort brought the black dots 
night before, Val accompanied Barney ; swarm;ng thickly inth hjs vision, but 
up the soft skidway to the standing ■ the filgure djd not reappear, 
timber. His hand wavered on the pot-, He tried to continue work. The ax 
jibed handle of the crosscut saw, but|scmled an unw;iUng implement of 
the first tree, a rock oak, driving to ]ead His hands had become unstrung 
the ground, imparted a reacting sense ; and atremble. It struck him now how 
of human power that strengthened the, queer that he had never heard from 
spirit. „ I Lou. Almost daily the teamsters

Phvr,’rally, he felt in purgatory. Heibrougbt mail for Jones. Barney re
perspired weakly, the midges a™ I ceived and wrote a lengthy letter ■ 
forest’flies tormented his hot, moist|a week But nothing had ever come 
face, and the food he had bolted atjfor jamea Barth. Could the author- 
breakfast did not want to stay down. itieg have caught Lou In the murdered 
After a time the palm of each hand man,g machine! Good Lord! Perhaps 
began to exhibit a row of bluish water B()u had e]ready confessed and this 
blisters, which finally burst and : wag the explanation of a spy on Black 
thenceforth burned, shrinking like: an mountain. why, in heaven's name, 
open flesh from ax and saw handles. had hc stayed Beaver Valley so 

By the end of the week, however,; ]ong. when there were places wh.re 
he nad somewhat hardened. Hc was nQ one wcu]d know he had gone! 
at least eihysically able to note the He tried to yawn naturally. drci
valley’s Jvening hush as he cams “i)0.n’t feel good,” he mentioned to and
stumbling back to the bunkhousc a Barney- “Believe I’ll call it a day." T 
step or two behind Barney, bitterly He (|rove hig ax into the scarred hem- a b 
anathematizing himself for the men- ]ock trunk and started in the direction j ,te 
tal shadow that prevented normal en- , of the Halting whine of the saw. Once 
lovment. At this hour the valley, out o£ Bal.ney’s sight, however, he, 
seemed like a child down on its knees | cut gwiftiy to the flat on Sunset moun-1 ! 
in prayer. The only sounds were the, tain and ma(ie bis way just inside of ; n™ 
ceaseless monologue of the red-eyed ; £he edge of timber toward the path j mal
vireo; the wild, elusive tinkle of the traveiej daily to and from his home : utes
stream on the rocks and the occasional .fi Griffen valley by Davey, a freckled j eveJ
rumble of a prop wagon returning, th of fifteen or sixteen, who peeled ; tha 
through the gap from Murray Siding., chestnut posts and poles, the only dre 

A month passed, and he had learned mcmber of the Beaver valley crew
to move a saw without wasted effort, wBo d,;d n()t work on Sunday. |
to place the blade of his double-bitted , He £ound tbc path with difficulty, a rei 
ax in accordance w,itb his vision, to be straight, pebbly course running like clo
forgetfully tolerant of the midges and a £ape up the cliff-like side of Sunset thc
mosquitoes, to judge the fall of a stick mountain. Recovering his breath and 1
of timber, to know the cough of the s£rength on the summit, he sat glued child of thc margin of sleep that he
red squirrel from the bark of the £o a [jehen-tapestnied rock by the need?. Besides keeping him up too
gray; to name the swishing song ot sweep;ng expanse of view. Above the jate it o£ten produccs a condition of 
the high-perched indigo bunting, the olid green wall of Black mountain t | excitement that disturbs his 
mourn of the. turtle dove, the forehod- roge the dull Wue 0f a second eleva- XX
ing of the black-billed cuckoo;; to dis- , tion-beyond, thc hazier blue of a third rest all night, 
criminate by taste and sight between i and £ourlb A fifth might have been especially, have no business in t.ie 
birch, and spice bush; to distinguish cloud or imagination. From this pin- evening hours, 
rock oak from chestnut and red oak, I nac]e on Mount Olympus the earth 
white oak from sour gum, pignut from i sccmed an endless panorama of lofty 
ash; to answer in kind the rough b]ue mountains whoso complete num-
bandènage of thc other members of berg were hidden from mortal gaze
the crew; to fall into sound sleep with by thc drapCry of the horizon, 
whip-poor-wills pacing oratoricaily, ■’For morc tban an hour he drank 
outside the window. ! ;n the silent spectacle, then rose and

There were moments aplenty of dis- ' cr0ssed the narrow crest to view the 
taste and rebellion, but a visualization ]and jn the direction that he must go, 
of waiting prison masonry never fail- Four successive mountains hc counted
ed to minimize liis grievances. He felt on this side, and a fifth wedge-shaped
like a student who, having done a for- mass whose summit towered kingly
bidden lesson in thc back of the book, over the others. Below him lay Gnf-
turns front to find rudimentary tasks fen valley, a peaceful, velvety basin of
that had looked difficult before now green, unbroken except by a patch of 
seem comparatively simple. A few, fieid which from this height glimmer- 
moments’ reflection found him invar- ; ed ijke a mountain lake. He was won- 
iablv tractable, eagerly willing to pay dCTing where he was going to spend 
the price of midges, aches and sweat,' the night, when the grating sound of 
for the boon of remaining free in this rocks under shoe whirled him face 
ienuestered forest valley. about instantly. ; ,

By the time October dispersed the (Continued in next issue.)
mosquitoes, softened the sunlight, v—
painted thc mountains reel and gold Made a Difference,
and impregnated the air w/ith the tang 
of cold mornings, Val had let go into 
the tenor of Beaver Valley existence.
He could not let go wholly, for there 

nights when he tossed with re- 
r Fences of thc past, and days when ;

_____uld not unseat the feeling that
PRccttî were closing in on h.m. Twice 
the unannounced arrival of tie inspec
tors from the railroad company sent 
him into a state of panic, and once a 

- -ytate forester in hroxvn flannels and 
puttees, riding in from the state land 
on BJack mountain, had actually put 

'him to temporary flight.
Then, one Saturday afternoon, 

working .in a strip of hemlock by the 
seasonally depleted stream, he became 
indefinably conscious of some one 
watching'him. Mechanically he con- 
|h|ued lopping withered branches,
^Jrig to gain some sense of direcl.’on.
■he per?Mod, the fringe of hair 

seemed to stand toward 
dragnet on Black mn:m- 

"he steep slope,

III.
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“I hab found it necessary, on ac

count ob de astringency ob de hard 
times an* de gineral deficiency ob de 
circulatin' mejum in connection wld 
this church, V interduce ma new otter- j 
matlc election box. It is so arranged ; 
dut a half doll ah or quahtah falls on a 
red plush cushion without noise; a 
nickel wM ring a sinal bell distinctual- 
ly heard by de congregation, an* a sus- 

One can cut down the high cost of ' pendah-button, ma fellow mawtels, 
waists by making them at home but■ wm flah off a pistol; so you will gov’n 
our home dressmaker did not know yo'selves accordingly. Let tie c'lec- 
hovv to hemstitch the seams and hems jjoll now po'ceed, while I takes off nia 
of crepe and th,:n silks to look like jiat an« g^s out a hymn." 
those purchased ready made. Nov did 
she know how to put the tiny picot 
finish to edges of hems or ruffles.

Both of these finishes can be readily Money, safely invested, is the most 
done 'by any woman who can run a faithful thing in the world. And every 
sewing machine. sensible person to-day should have

Suppose you wish to hemstitch the1 some money Invested. Money on de- 
hems upon the front of a waist. Fold ; posit in a savings bank is invested 
and press down the edge, then turn j just as much as money paid for a tirst- 

the hem the desired width, • class security.

Arithmetic lessons,

Picot Edge and Hemstitching.

<*
Cultivate the Saving Habit.

and press
and cut off an eighth of an inch be
yond the turned over edge. Then turn ' more, 
back an eighth of an inch at thc edge - sins forgiven; 
of thc large piece cut off. Baste this ' is absolutely ‘‘broke" is a fool ami 
turned back edge upon the raw edge; for the fool there is little hope. I do 
of the cut off hem, letting the raw ; not include the man who may bo 
edge extend Tlittle beyond thc folded ' down and out because of accident. 
C(]gC j Such a condition may conic to any of

Thread the machine with buttonhole' us; but lie, or she, who by prudence
twist, No. 30 white thread or No. 701 and a very small quota of foresight
colored crochet cotton, as top threat,, might have sown a few dollars in the 
and No. 50 cotton for bottom thread.'field of honest investment, .and failed 
Place the basted pieces over from 20 i to do so, is not to he pitied, 
to 25 thicknesses of newspaper and The foundation of self-esteem is the 
stitch slowly. Tear off the paper successful conduct of your affairs. Bo 
carefully, a few layers at a time, open your own best friend. And rcmembei
thc seam, press flat, and then pull that, it is, a legal as. well as a psycho-
apart, so thc row of hemstitching will logical impossibility for money to earn 
show. Stjitch down the folded edge more than a normal vale of interest.
of thc large piece as close to thc hem- , . , . . . ,
stitching as possible. Then turn the A sort of two-wheelcd jack earned 
folded edge of the hem close to the under the front axle of a motor truck 
stitching and stitch this also. These of English invention can he forced to 
stitohings »u,st he done with very line* ^ K-’aund- to Mt .the front hy the 
thread. After a trial or two you will driver, enabling thç vehicle to turn in 

just how it ik done and a liittle owa len6l“-

To be "broke" is a crime- -nothing 
Crimes may be pardoned and 

but the person who

In Scotland observance of the Sab- 
strict, andbath is—or was—very 

manual labor on that da* is looked on 
One Sunday the goodwith horror, 

wife of Jock was horrified to hear a 
great knocking in the garden. Going 
out, she found her husband hammer- 

at a harrow behind theing away 
trees.

,;jck,” said she,"Ma guden
"what arc ye tl........ ; don t yo know it's
the Sawbath?”

"Aye," replied Jock, "but I'm behind 
the, trees, and t must knock the nails

v\F-p
Said his better half, "Hist, mon!

crews?"

()

in.”
--------

why dinna ye use

Thc first all-, .' vl steamship ever 
built in Argent- 
few weeks ago.

Minard's Liniment Relieves Colds, Etc.

was launched a

(

dependent scieni 
experiment) of

Insist on getting Boh Long 
Brands from your dealer— 
they will save you money

R. G. LONG & Co., Limited
TORONTO MontrealBOVRIL Winnipeg

BOB LONG BRANDS
Kno%vn from Coast to Coast

m3

AT YOUR SERVICE
WHEREVER YOU LIVE

The woman In town or counfry lias 
the same advantage as her sister In 
tho city in expert advice from llie 

of Cleaners nna

fS
' 1 :1 best-known firm 

Dyers in Canada.
PARCELS from the country sent by 

mail or express receive the same 
ful attention as work delivered per
so nally.

Tijiimiiiiiiii

u n
'ÿk>S p CLEANING and DYEING

Clothing or Household Fabrics.
For years, the name of "Parker's" 

...... signified perfection in this
work of making old things lvok like 

whether personal garments of 
the most fragile rcnaterial, or 

household curtains, draperies, rugs, 
etc.

fHi
1

Write us for further particulars, 
or send ycur parcels direct toI?"

Parker’s$ 1
V)

Dye Works Limited
Cleaners %Dy@rs 1

Yor-:-) .079! Yonge St..
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Weekly Market ReportCanada From Coast to Coast p£s
to 43c; breakfast bacon, 50 to 56c; 
fancy breakfast bacon, 56 to 62c: 
backs, plain, 52 to 54c; boneless, 60 
to 64c.

Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 27 
to 28c; clear bellies, 26 to 27c.

Lard—Pure tierces, 30% to 31c. 
tubs, 31 to 31 %c; pair*, 81% to 31 %c; 
prints, 33 to 83 %c. Compound tierces, 
23% to 24c; tubs, 24% to 24%c; pails, 
24% to 24%c; prints, 27 to 28c.

Montreal Markets.

Wholemle Grain.
Toronto, Oct. 19.—Man. wheat—No.

1 Northern, $2.38%; No. 2 Northern,
$2.36%; No. 3 Northern, $2.27%; No.
A " heat, $2.20%, in store Fort Wil
liam.

Man. oats—No. 2 CW, 72c; No. 8 
CW, 66%c; extra No. 1 feed-, 66c; No.
1 feed, 67c; No. 2 feed, 62c, in store 
Fort William.

Man. bailey—No. 3 CW, $1.14% ;
No. 4 CW, $1.09; rejected, 94%c; feed,
92c. in store Fort William.

American com—No. 3 yellow, $1.30; 
nominal, track, Toronto, prompt ship
ment.

Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 64 to 68c.
Ontario wheat—No. 2 Winter, $2.06 

to $2.15; No. 2 Spring, $2 to $2.10; ; 
shipping points, according to freights.

Peas—No. 2, nominal.
Barley—$1.10 to $1.16, according to 

freights outside.
Buckwheat—No. 2, nominal.
Rye—No. 3, $1.65, nominal, accord-

in1ilanitoba ^our  ̂12*50 ton patents- Toronto, Oct. 19.—Butchers’ cows, 
$12 Gomment ’ choice, $9.60 to $10; do, good, $8.25 to,
MiHe^rKeH^Mont. È^t to°$n’.26; ^o, MO $9.75 to 

reJfrcighteX^ in’cludcd ëra^r $i0.2B; do, 800 Lb».. $9 to $9.50: do,
ton, $45 25: shorts, per ton, $50.26; “™-. V « *8-60;.Fanners «“«*"■ 
good feed flour, $3.50 *^6°; milkers, good to choice

„ . „ . . . $100 to $165; do, com. and med., $66
Country Produce—Wholesale. to $75. lambi!i yearling, $8.75 to $10;

Butter—Creamery, fresh made sol- do, spring, $12 to $12.50; calves, good 
ids, 54 to 67c; prints, 65 to 58c; No. to choice, $17 to $19; sheep, $3.60 to 
1 dairy, 46c. $7; hogs, fed and watered, $19.75; do,

Eggs—Current receipts, 57 to 60c. weighed off cars, $20; do, f.o.b., $18:76; .
Dressed poultry—Spring chickens, do, country points, $18.50; choice 

80c; roosters, 23c; fowl, 26 to 80c; heavy steers, $14 to $15; good heavy 
ducklings, 30c; turkeys, 45 to 50c; steers, $12.60 to $13; butchers’ cattle, 
squabs, doz., $5.60. choice, $12 to $13; do, good, $10.50 to

Honey—23 to 2314c per lb. for 30*ii.60; do, med., $8 to $9; do, com., 
and 60 lb. pails; 2314 to 24c per 10 to $7; bulls, choice, $10 to $10.50; 
lb. pails, and 24 to 25c per lb. for 5 do, good, $9 to $9.25; do, rough, $6 to 
and 214 lb. pails. $8.

Live poultry—Spring chickens, 25 Montreal, Oct. 19.—Butcher steers, 
to 30c; roosters, 23c; fowl, 25 to 28c; sood, $9.60 to $11; med., $8.50 to 
ducklings, 25c; turkeys, 36 to 40c. $9.25; com., $6.60 to $8.50; butcher

Cheese—New, large, 28 to 29c; heifers, choice, $9 to $10.50; medium, 
twins, 29 to 30c; triplets, 2914 to $g to $9; com., $5.50 to $7.25; butcher 
3014c; old, large, 33 to 34c; do, twins, cows. choice, $8 to $9.25; med., $5 to 
3314 to 3414c. $7.60; canners, $3 to $4; cutters. $4

Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 49 to t0 $5. butcher bulls, com., $5 to $5.75. 
50c; creamery prints, 60 to 64c. good veal, $13 to $15; grass, $6 to $7;

Margarine—35 to 38c. top lambs, $13; good lambs, $12.50 to
Eggs—No. 1, 61 to 65c; cartons, 71 $13; ewes, $5.50 to $7; lambs, good,

to 73c; selects, 68 to 69c. $13- ewes, $5.60 to $7; lambs, $9 to
Beans—Canadian hand-picked, bus., *12 Hogs, off car weights, selects,

$4.75; primes, $3.25 to $3.60; Japans, *19.50 to $20; sows, $16.60 to $16.50. 
$4.75 to $5; Lintas, Madagascar, 11 to 
12c; California limas, 12 to 13c:

Maple products—Syrup, per imp. 
gal, $3.40 tqs.f3.Kj; per K imp. gals.,
$3.25 to $3.40. • Maple sugar, lb., 27 
to 30c.

Honey—60-30-lb. tins, 26 to 28c per 
lb. Ontario comb honey, at $7.60 per 
15 section case; 514-214-lb. tins, 28 
to 29c per lb.

predicts a still greater Influx of immi
grants from the Brttsh Isles to C ana
da. The society has for its aim the 
peopling of undeveloped portions of 
the British Empire with British people 
and has operated iu this country for 

The society Is suported 
by voluntary subscriptions and much 

has attended it settling work

fj ,Vancouver, B.C.—Rivera Inlet pro
misee to be the fisherman’s bonanza 
this year. Already nine canneries 
tyere have packed more than 100,000 
frases of sockeye. At the prevailing 
price this represents $2,000,000.

In British Columbia there are now 
2,149 separate district cities, towns, 
villages and settlements, an increase 
of 107 over last year. There are 826 
post offices and 100 banks.

Calgary, Alta.—Federation of the 
Canadian Teachers’ Alliance was ef
fected here including the four west
ern provinces and Ontario and repre
senting 14,000 organized teachers.

Regina, Sask.—Changes in regula
tions respecting the standing granted 
to educational certificates issued in 
Great Britain have been made by the 
Department of Education with the ex
pected result that more teachers from 
the old counry will be attracted to 
Saskatchewan. Under the approved 
amendment teachers who have under
gone two years training at a British 
college are granted a second class cer
tificate and granted first class stand
ing on an inspector’s report.

Winnipeg. Man.—The Federal Gov
ernment having approved the. Mani
toba Government programme of high
way construction, a gravel highway to 
Lake Winnipeg, 45 miles long, has 
been commenced. It- is expected 25 
miles wil he completed this year. The 
highways approved are from Winni
peg to Lake Winnipeg, Winnipeg to 
Rainy River, Winnipeg to Emerson, 
Winnipeg south yesterly to Reston, 
connecting with the Saskatchewan 
highways there, Winnipeg through 
Portage la Prairie and Brandon to 
Elkliorn, and Portage la Prairie 
tlirough Gladstone and Minncdosa to 
connect with the Saskatchewan sys
tem at Russell.

J. G. Cowper, Secretary of the Bri
tish Dominion Immigration Society,

Mfi if

imany years.
z;Vasuccess 

in Canada.
woollenOnt. —CanadianToronto,

mills which have had a representative 
in Europe securing business have le- 
ceived orders aggregating $10,000,000 
and these are now being placed among 
the mills of Canada.

Montreal. P.Q.—Canada’s immigra
tion commissioners, who have just re
turned after six months spent in the 
British Isles, predict that as soon as 
transportation facilities are adequate 
the greatest wave of settlers on re
cord will roll «into the Dominion. The 
commissioners have selected six hun
dred settlers under the Soldiers’ Set
tlement plan from thousands of appli
cants, and the new arrivals will bring 
with them wealth ranging up to $50,- 
000 and averaging $5,000.

Halifax, N.S.—Preparations are now 
being made for the erection of a new 
tuberculosis hospital in the City of 
Halifax, the contract being awarded 
to Messrs. Rhodes, Curry & Company 
of Amherst, N.S., their tender being 
$160,000.

Sydney, Cape Breton.—Major Bur
ton, representing the Empire Silica 
Company, has purchased in the vicini
ty of 60,000 acres of land near Whyco- 
comagli, Victoria Co., for the estab
lishment of a fire brick industry. The 
building programme in the city of 
Halifax has been seriously delayed on 
account of the cement shortage. The 
plants of the Sydney Cement and 
Brick Co. have been consolidated and 
are also reviving this important in-

Montreal, Oct. 19.—A fairlv active 
trade continues to be done in. eggs. 
Oats, Can. West., No. 2, 94c; No. 3, 

Flour, new standard grade, 
$12.50. Rolled oats, bags 90 lbs., $4.20, 
Bran, $45.25. Shorts, $50.25. Hay, No. 
2, per ton, car lots, $33. Cheese, fin
est easterns, 25c. Butter, choicest 
creamery, 58 to 59c. Eggs, fresh, 64c. 
Pot»toes, per bag, car lots, $1.40 to 
$3.60.

IJ 6 C92c.v?
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Live Stock Market.ift
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—“Exlex,” Copenhagen.

ELEVEN MILLIONS
OF WAR ORPHANS

CONFERENCE WILL
MEET IN BRUSSELS

■»League of Red Cross Societies’ 
Urgent Appeal to 

British Empire.

France and England Will 
There Discuss Question 

of Reparations.
A despatch from Brussels says:— 

France and England will participate, 
in a conference to be held in Brussels 
soon relative to reparations, according 
to the London correspondent of the 
Libre Belgique. He says propositions 
by German experts will be received at 
the conference by an inter-allied com
mission, which will then report to the 
different allied Governments. The cor
respondent adds that Premie? Dela
croix is reported to have succeeded in 
bringing the British Government to 
accept the viewpoint of France‘rela
tive to an abandonment of the finan
cial conference which had been plan
ned to be held at Geneva.

-f

An urgent appeal for aid to combat 
the widespread disease and distress 
in the war-stricken areas in Europe 
has been made by the League of Red 
Cross Societies to the nations which 
have suffered least from the war. In 
response a War Relief Fund has been 
undertaken in Great Britain with an 
Empire-wide appeal for contributions. 
The Fund is under the immediate pat
ronage of His Majesty the King and 
has the support of all parts of the Em
pire.

His Excellency the Governor-Gener
al of Canada, having received com
munications from London on this mat
ter, consulted the Prime Minister, and 
with tile approval referred the ques
tion to the Canadian Red Cross 
Society, and it was arranged for an 
appeal to be made during Armistice 
Week, in November. The fund will 
be known as the British Empire War 
Relief Fund.

The Canadian Red Cross Society 
accepted the task of making this ap
peal known throughout Canada only 
in view of the relentless circum
stances and the humane desire to help 
to alleviate the terr ibjfi - su ffe rin gs of 
a large number of peoples. The rea
sons are numerous and compelling. 
Large populations are suffering from 
distress and disease and millions of 
innocent children are among them.

dustry.

Grievances.FOILED ATTEMPT
TO ROB MAIL TRAIN Strong men rise above the slings 

and arrows of censure, from those 
whose ignorance has made them fear
less to rush in and say their say. 
Some of the censors, no doubt, think it 
their duty to be frank, and think that 

A despatch from Belfast, Ireland, they have performed a service when 
_ ways:—Henry Forbes, a railway traf- they have ranted against some worthy 

Be superintendent, recently foiled an work because they dislike a particular 
attempt to rob a mail train at Drum- feature of it. They think they deserve 
bar, a lonely halt on the Donegal j to be admired for their courage and 
Ballyshannon section of the line. Nine their candor in speaking out when 
armed men sprang from concealment others hold their peace, 
and held up the train crew. Some of The men and women carrying the 
them proceeded to ransack the mails, burden, enduring the heat of the day, 
i>ut Forbes left his compartment on performing the tasks that others drop 
the offside of the train and creeping because there is no glory, must be 
along the footboard, revolver in hand, content to let the event justify them 
)urprised the men who were holding if there is to be a justification. They

must, as in Kipling’s “If,” bear to 
Forbes opened fire and the men | hear the truth they’ve spoken “twist- 

bolted for the station waiting room, ed by knaves to make a trap for 
.’rom where they returned his shots, fools.” They read that whole fine 
The other raiders made off across the* poem for their comfort. Their mo- 
cornfields pursued by Forbes, who cap-1 tives are misinterpreted. They are

1 the prey of the whole tribe of back
biters and gossip-mongers.

But they have no time to. waste in 
renting their grievances. They have 
no time to parade their injured in
nocence or to air their integrity. They 
are too busy to apologize and explain. 
The work must be done; they must 
do what the anvid cjiorus of carping 
critics leaves unperformed.

If a man once embarks in the busi
ness of retailing hard-luck stories he 
is always certain of a stock-in-trade, 
but ho finds a glutted market. He had 
better remain on the job, doing some
thing that counts, something that the 
earth wants done.

Irish Railway Traffic Superin
tendent Scares Off Raiders 

and Arrests One. Airplane to be Flown Back.HOUSE DEMOLISHED
AND SEVEN KILLED A despatch from Ottawa says:—The 

F-3 flyiing boat, in which Col. Robert 
Leckie and Major Basil Hobbs flew 
from Riviere du Loup, Que., to Winni
peg, in the trans, Canada flight, will 
be flown back from Winnipeg to Hali
fax to permit of a survey being mads 
of the territory covered in the fliyht

Explosion in Residence at Tin- 
tem, County of Wexford, 

Ireland.
A despatch from Dublin says:— 

Seven men were killed, five wounded, 
and two are missing as a result of an 
explosion in a house at T.mtern, Wex
ford County, according to the official 
report.

The statement adds that it is be
lieved they were experimenting with 
bombs.
garded as unoccupied, was completely 
demolished. The five wounded are in 
custody.

Provisions—Wholesale.
Smoked meats—Hams, med., 47 to 

60c; heavy, 40 to 42c; cooked, 64 to 
68c; rolls, 34 to 36c; cottage rolls, 41

A Letter From London
Ip the driver and fireman. fwhen the replacing of old favorites 

is essential. --w -
Though a keen yachtsman and a fine 

sailor, King George neVer steers his 
owm vessel, as did Charles II. The 
first yacht race in British waters of 
which we have record was a match 
between the Merry Monarch and his 
brother James. The course was from 
Whitehall to Greenwich and back for 
a stake of 100 guineas. The Royal 
brothers steered their own yachts and ed upon

months than he.
^ "The Prince of Wales has all the 
virtues,” wrote an enthusiast during 

Queen Mary has never been able to Canadian trip. “He Is good-look- 
overcome a feeling of nervousness 1 
whenever she finds it necessary to 
ride on horseback. This feeling is 
certainly not shared by Princess Mary, 
who is the most dashing horsewoman 
amongst living Royalties.

The house, which was re- Many Employees Laid Off
At Atlantic Sugar Plant «tt <1 v-vA-y,

Wg^ce. ee*eto ““X -,t ' <r.«fc L 
of fcrpetual virtue, and the Prïh<!6 W 
Wales seems to present a striking 
case in point. It Is doubtful whether 
any man has had bigger praise shower- 

him during the past six

♦
ST'-rr . 1 

k. aLLt«»l£a
A despatch from St. John, N.B., 

Many employes have been laid 
off at the Atlantic Sugar Refineries, 
and it was stated here yesterday 
the plant may be practically idle for 
a month.

whired one man and eventually handed 
Him over to the police. <r siays

And Find It.
Some men never marry because 

they spend all their lives courting 
trouble.

that

Peary’s Flag Found
Far From North Pole

the King won.

iDAY OF HIGH PRICES IN ENGLAND
IS BELIEVED TO BE PASSED

A despatch from Copenhagen 
Bays:— The United States flag which 
Commodore Peary planted at the 
North Pole has been found 400 miles 
away from its original geographical 
point. After an expedition of sixteen 
months in the Arctic regions, full of 
privation and hardship, Captain God- 
ford Hanson, leader of the Amunsden 
auxiliary, has returned here. He stat
ed that while laying food depots along 
the Amunsden trail he found, 400 
miles from the North Pole, the Pc 
flag intact in the ice.

ing. He is amiable. He can make a 
speech. He has' a sense of humor. He 
knows how to shake hands. And he 
dresses well.”

I confess I do not know what tailor 
the Prince of Wales patronizes> but I 
hope, whoever he Is, he shows a dif
ferent spirit from that which the late 
King Edward's tailor ever exhibited. 
The tailor was the great Poole, of 
Seville Row, and he remarked to King 
Edward (then Prince of Wales) at a 
social gathering to which lie had uee.i 
invited :

“The company’s a bit mixed, you 
know, sir!”

“Hang it all, Poole,” replied the 
prince, "we can’t all be tailors!”

London Papers Announce That “War Boom is Over”— 
Substantial Reduction in Living Costs 

in Recent Months. An archery court is being fixed up 
at Balmoral for Princess Mary, who 
is very interested in the pastime. She 
has an extaordinarily accurate eye, 
and were she to shoot game it is said 
she would be a rival to her father, the 
King. It is a boast of hers that “she 
has never killed anything and is never 
likely to."

There is no pest, in fact, like the 
man with a grievance; the man who 
has a “chronic complaint.’’ We all 
have troubles of our own, and the fact 
that we have them enables us to sym
pathize. One who has “been there” 
understands another soul’s perplexity 
or misery. But we do not show our 
compassion End our understanding 
merely by adding burdens to should
ers already laden. The man who car
ries his cross and endures his sorrow 
with courage, and even with good 
cheer, is the useful servant of his 
kind. Those who make a fuss about 
mere trifles often go forxpupport and 
comfort to those who with shining 
faces are enduring trials of magni
tude, refusing to be cm shed, refusing 
to proclaim a sorrow.

of artificial prosperty has at last be
gan to ebb in the Ur.’ted States.”

“The decline in England has been 
more rapid,” the Times paints out. 
“This was caused by the reduction in 
quotations by the sellers of goods in 
this country.”

That there may l>e an industrial 
effect from the slump in prices is 
feared, as but a portion of woollen 
workers, cotton operatives and work
ers tin automobile, leather, hosiery and 
lace trades, are now without employ
ment.

The bankers are paying serious at
tention to the statement from the fin
ancial conference at Brussels that 
eleven out of twelve European states 
will have budget dificits this year. 
They declare this necessitates further 
monetary inflation, preventing the fail! 
in the cost of living on the continent.

Exchange rates have resulted in an
other curtailment of exports from 
United States and from England.

A despatch from London sqys:—The 
high cost of living in England is at 

The “war boom is over,” ac
cording to the London newspapers 
who announce the fact with promin
ently displayed streamers 
their front pages. They indicate that 
the English are optimistic of giving 
the knockout blow very soon to the 
remaining high prices.

During the past six months the 
erage fall in prices on raw materials 
has been thirty per cent. Rubber pro
ducts have come down fifty per cent., 
tin has tumbled twenty-five per cent., 
copper six per cent., merino wool 
forty-five per cent., and American cot
ton thirty per cent.

The only sensational decline among 
food staples, however, was the thirty 
per cent, drop in the price of sugar.

Declaring that the output has now 
outstripped the purchasing power, the 
London Times says that the “high tide

<ary
an end. i.*

acrossSensatonal Turn
A flying officer tells me that while

the Duke of York was never an en- The Prillcess RoyaI does a lot 
th,mastic sailor, his keenness for ang|ing when 5he i3 Scotland dllr. 
aviation knows no bounds. He sub- , lbe flshlllg sea30n Tlle Duchesa 
scribes to every British and foreign of Portlaud is anoUler adept in the art| 
Journal on the subject and loves to and ls opinion that fishing is the 
talk air ■"shop with officers in the most restfuI amusement in the world.
R A F‘ Another expert is the Duchess of

Northumberland.

in Dublin Strike
A despatch from Dublin says:—The 

port strike here has taken on 
Rational turn. The Lord Mayor called 
upon the striking men to return to 
work for the sake of their country. 
He made no reference to the matters 
in dispute. Seamen and firemen had 
been on strike for increased wages 
since e-arly in October. The dismissal 
of thousands of dock workers followed, 
since which time the port has been 
almost completely closed.

The men immediately replied that 
for the sake of patriotism they, would 
resume work within an hour.

Unlike King Edward, who seldom 
wore the same clothes on many occa
sions, King George has a great affec
tion, 1 am told, for old garments. This 
is particularly the case in respect of 
gloves, and his valets have to use con
siderable tact and persuasion to in
duce His Majesty to put on a new pair

Many famous people possess nick
names bestowed upon them by their 
intimates. I was told the otliei; tay 
that among the many employees uf hie 
huge business Sir Thomas L'.pton la 
always known as “The Trier."—Big 
Ben.

*
Mosaic floor, laid with small pieces 

of different colored stones set in regu
lar patterns, were known to the Egyp
tiens 2000 B.C. In Babylon, floors of 
tihis kind dated from 1000 B.C.

REGLAR FELLERS—By Gene Byrnes
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—Hon, F. C. Riggs, Minister of Rub
io Works and Highways, said in his 
latest public utterance in regard to 
the good roads policy, that in the op
inion of the department it is better to ; 
lu va one hundred of miles of good
driving highwoy than ton miles of 
perfect construction, and they were 
working' on that principal.
.throe years he hoped that through
out Ontario all the system mapped 

provincial highways would be 
would come 

into

Within

Afterwardscompleted.
the question of tuvninfl them

roads of cement or asph- 
“It is only three months," Mr. 

declared, “since the session of 
clcseM,

permanent 
alt.
Riggs
the Provincial 
when we see,un-,1 the necessary h'Ris- 
Intion to proceed with our plans, and 

has been made

Legislature

already great progress 
With the exception of a 
short„sections ti e roads ro

in the provincial highways 
en designated and taken 

crushing plants 
hundred

very few 
be incor

porated 
have all be

Twenty stone
were at work,

pits and stone quarks
and twenty trucks were

gravel 
purchased,

materials to their destin- 
next spring 'he organisa- 

complete an t the worn

hauling the 
ation. By 
tion will he 
rushed. !■

Ayton
SS3E?

G. B. Smith

The few deer left in the woods in Old 
Ontario will be further protected by the 
Department of Fish and Game. An 
order in Council has gene through mak
ing it Illegal to kill deer in the counties 
of Simcoe, Wellington, Grey and Duff- 

Deer incrin for the next three years.
Greenock township in the county of 
Bruce, cannot be killed legally for the 

There are still a fewnext four years, 
deer in these districts and the Depart
ment desires to preserve them.

For Sale

Splendid residential property in the 
Village of Formosa, containing about 
six acres of land. On the premises ts a 

brick dwelling with large brick 
brick stable, 

and well (inishe'd

roomy
kitchen and wood-shed, a 
all in good condition 
in every particular, an orchard of about 
an acre of young bearing fruit trees, 
small fruits and vegetable garden, line 
lawn, good location. Offered for sale to 
settle estate. Inspection invited. For
further particulars apply to F. X. hieffer

Mildmay, or B. Bemgecs-R R. No. 2, 
ner, Formosa.

■ -. as

Now Is The 'finie
This is the place to get Ladies’

Winter Coats and Raincoats
*

Mens and Boys Suits at ,
Right Prices

LIONOB Graduate of Toronto University ess Imp.
“ott The above four cows to calf to Rose-

lias opened up his offices next to C. Kchurter s, WOoJe
îi«"-IUhoDdï^t^d‘liins.K;>. A$Pte 2 Heifer Calvcs-onc Rosewood Duch- 
^^^oXr;dtourthlr8^,o*ÏL;?lhdC,N6r ess No. 161678 ten months old and one 
tadt every second and fourth Tuesday of each Rosewood Beauty 4 months old. i null 

th* calves—one Golden Stamford No. 14*22*4
nine months old—one F ora s Pride No. 
142283, nine months old.

good grade Cows—all due to calf bc- 
tweca .Tan. 1921 and April the same 

Heifer rising 3 years in calf, 1

DR. A. L. WELLMAN M. D 8
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Heifer rising 2 years in calf, 2 Steers 
old, 4 Steer calves, 2

.. clans and Surgeons of Ontario. Late Hou Heifer calvCB. —
«urgeon^Western^Hospital.^ Toronto. MU SHEEP —12 registered Oxford Down

Mil DttAY. Ewes.
Pigs—3 good Brood Sows, 15 Spring 

Pigs
Implements—The usu 1 farm imple

ments. See large bills for full list.
A rock-elm barn frame, 38 x 80, 21 ft. 

Walkerton poatg and a quantity of hemlock lumber.
Lunch will be served at t velvc o’clock

DR. P. F. McCUE
^Victoria St

Phone 116
for outside buyers.

No Reserve—Aa Mr. Scanlon ha* 
sold the farm.Let us have your next order 

'or Counter Check Books.
John Pirvie

Auctioneer
John Scanlon 

Proprieter

•2-f oc-f/jB

m

New regulations for the luxury en l 
other taxes came into force November 
1st. One requires that 
dealing In articles coming under the 
retail luxury tax must not sell to re
tailers unless the letter have their 11- 

which costs 82. The luxury taxI wholesalers

Enter Any Day

is to he collected by means of stamps 
which may be secured from the del 
pertinent, all customs offices or from 
the* banks, 
cancelling stamps by perforation will

o Machines required for
Owen Sound, Ont.

be issued on loan to merchants.Individual Instruction 
Staff of Specialists 
Adding, Book-keeping Ma- 
chines, Calculators, Dicta
phones, etc.
Only school with practical 
department
Graduates assisted to posi
tions.

Killed By Lightning.

During the severe electrical storm 
that passed over this district on Mon
day evening and which was especially 

around I#lnwood and Hawkes-severc
ville, lightning struck the barn be
longing to Mr.

(Hawkesville, killing him and two

Catalogue free
Vaientine Foerstcr,

c. A. Fleming, F. C. A., 
Principal.

G. D. Fleming, Secretary.

near
horses and a cat, which was sitting at
his feet. Mrs. Foerstev, who was en
gaged in milking a few' feet away es
caped unhurt, 
burned in Mr. Foerster's shirt and his 

singi&t. A peculiar thing 
about the incident was a horse at 
each Aid of the stable was killed and 

The gable

There were two holes

2 New Teim from Nov. 1st
breast was

W those between escaped, 
end of the barn was also damage but 
ifortunately there was no fire started 

no family, but is

m

CENTRAL*

t M v. Foevster had 
Survived by his wife.P* He was 49

* yeass of age.•TRATFOflO. ONT.—*

The Leading Commercial 
«I School of Western Ontario
Jt Commercial, Shorthand and 2 Telepathy Departments.

« Graduates placed in posi-
* tions. Students m y enter
* at any time.
2 Get our free catalogue-

?
Keep An Account.

If it is a di.ugreenhle or difficult 
, t.ing for \ ou to keep an accounl of 
yov.r expenses, it is a. pretty good sign 

‘-tl .it j.ou ought to do so. 
end of the week you wonder what lav 
become of your snla’-v, th.-

that the nicklcs anti dimes
<ha nees

! slippintj away without doir.q you 
real good. And if. wlx n looking o\ 

week's expenditures, you fee!
trivial ir selfish

*
er your 

, ashamed <>f their
*

D. A. McLACHLAN, * 
Principal, f

«
* that is another good < vi 

need to keep a strict
character.*

* donee that you 
coconut of the way you use your m<>- 

Thousapds of young people fall 
nto extravagance, who might hav

foilnd.it'.on by 
r -nsidor. week

diffeia-ntlaid a wry 
forcing themselves to 
I.y week, wh -liter 
their income, large or 
as possible.

The Choice of a School is 
very Important

)/!"] ELLIOTT

they have usee 
-nvll. as wisel>

v/y
m The l.ast Laugh.

Yongc and Charles Sts.,
TORONTO,ONT

Possesses a reputation for high 
grade work that is absolutely 
clean and will remain so This 
is the reason the demand tor 
our graduates is five times 
supply. Do not fool with edu
cation. if you do, you lose. 
It always pays to get the best. 
Write fee-free esttatogue. Enter 
any time.

He was a very young officer, 
looked as if he should be wearing 
breaches.

One day when his company 
for inspection at the training camp, 
of the men lemarked in a tone of 

, “And a little child shallour
sarcasm

“The man who said that, step for
ward.” was the immediate command. 
The entire company stepped out and re
peated the quotation.

The lieutenant looked up and down the 
line. "Dismissed" he announced short

ly

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal

ly.
The men thought they had gotten the 

better of him, but not for long, for that 
night at retreat when the orders for the 
following day were read, they heard: 
"There will be a twenty-five mile hike 
to-morrow with full equipment, and a 
little child shall lead them—on a damned 
good horse.”—Exchange.

! No GuessWort,
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

Clearing Auction Sale
THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK

of
Pure Bred C.ttle and Sheep, Firm Stock 

and Implements
Mr. John Scanlon, of Beaver Glen 

Farm, lot A, con. », South Durham 
Road, Brant, has instructed Mr. John 
Purvis, auctioneer, to sell by public

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you are. suffering 
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

$

from head-

auction, on
Friday, October 29th 

commencing at one o’clock, the fo!-Prices Moderate.
lowing:—

Horses—One span of good work 
horses, 6 and 10 years old, 1 span of bay 
matched carriage horses, 6 years old.

Oattle—2 pure Scotch Shorthorn 
Cows, Golden Hope 103637, the 5th, 
tracing to Stamford Imp., Highland 
Nancy 189578 tracing to Flora 87th Imp.

2 Pure Bred Shorthorn Cows—one 
No. 123437 tracing to beauty Imp.

No. 124696 tracing to Roan Duch-

C. A. FOX
WalkertonEWBLLBR

Optician

r . - DR. L. DOERING
DENTIST MILDMAY.

Are you a Man or Woman
Brave enough to Face the Future?
Big enough, to Assume a Responsibility?
Far-seeing enough to Prepare for Misfortune? 
Ambitious enough to Increase your Estate Immed

iately?
Patriotic enough to Provide for your Own? 
Energetic enough to be Making a Goed Livelihood? 
Healthy enough to pass a Medical Examination?

Your Chance
One Nordheimer Piano, highest grade 

and nearly new, regular $650.00- Goes 
for $340.00-

One Krydner piano, a little smaller, 
used four years, in excellent condition, 
beautiful, mellow, sweet tone. Regular 
$525 00 for $260.00. The latter may be 
rented or bought.

Call or write

Then clip this advertise- i
Fill in the coupon : Name.....

Address ...
Date born.

! in the year

ment, 
and send to—

:

day ofS. C. Cooper, Inspector, 
Northern Life Assurance Co. 
Box A, Mildmay Gazette Office

!

Watch this spaeç for next 
wçek and watch our coun

ters for bargains

KNECHTEL & KNECHTEL
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Classified Advertisements.Jack Tar’s
As soon as anything new comHH 

the lives of our sailors they at ^ 
find a nickname for It, says a Londi ^ 
weekly. Thus, when wireless caiàfl? 
its operators were Immediately t™*- 
bed "Sparks” by the entire Navy. _

Weird and strange is the vocabulary 
of our sea dogs. Almost Jftjf wpitU 
seem to serve —provided theyfhave no 
apparent relation to the thing referred 
to. A soldier is a "grabby” or "leath
er-neck." But a "soldier’s wind" 
means nothing military—it is merely 
a fair breeze.

A marine calls his bluejacket pal 
a "flatfoot,” in return for which he is 
hailed as "Joey." The ship's cook is 
"slushy," and an artificer is “chippy 
chap." Even the chaplain does not 
escape. He is the “devil dodger."

A grumbler "flogs the cat," while a 
bad-tempered man "lies under the 
truck." A "schooner on the rocks" 
isn’t as ominous os it sounds—it is 
just a pan of vegetables; while pre
served meat is "Fanny Adams." A 
"fanny," however, is a tot of rum. ~

A funny man is “Cuts," and a story
teller is “Tom Pepper." “Gold dust,”, 
of course, is the paymaster, though 
the less respectful call him “Pusser" 
and "Paybob.” The commander is 
the "bloke.”

A “holiday” isn’t a good time, it is 
a gap left in the clothes-line when 
washed garments are liung up to dry. 
A "handy billy” is a small pulley; and 
the "bullgines” drive the ship. The 
order "Haul away handsomely i" does 
not mean pull hard, but pull slowly 
and carefully.

A gunner is "Buo lights,” because 
he is responsible for the "fireworks." 
The master-at-arms is "Jaunty"; a 
ship’s corporal a "crusher”; a petty 
officer is "Tanky."

“Sailors are "matloes," and “And
rew is the Navy.

Long Thumb—Strong Will. BITS OF ÆHUMOR H
FROM HERE &THERE

AUTO SPARK PARTS
tor most makes 
Tour old. broke 
replaced. Write or w 
Inf what you want 
largest and most comp 
Canada of slightly used br new parts 
and automobile equipment. We ship 
C.O.D, anywhere In Canada. Satis
factory or refund In full our motto, 
■haw's Auto Salvage Part Supply, 
923-931 Dufferln Bt.. Toronto, Oat.

PBMAXJB HELP WANTED.If the top joint of your thumb Is 
long, It shows that you have good will 

Well-developed, reasoning
and models of care, 

n or 1 EARN TO VAMP IN A FEW 
JU hours with “Shay s Simple Chert of 
Chords" enabling a oerson to readily 
play accbmpanlments on piano or organ 
In every key; endorsed by leading musi
cians everywhere. Agents wanted, lib
eral commissions; postpaid to any ad
dress In Canada for $1.00. Selfhelp Pub. 

dway. Sydney, N S.

worn-out parte 
Ire us desertb- 
We carry the 
plete stock In

Elipower.
faculties are possessed by those 
people who have thumbs, the second 
joints of which are long.

Thumbs that work easily are owned 
by careless, happy-go-lucky, spend
thrift individuals. A stiff, firm-jointed 
thumb, however, shows that the per

is keen, tactful, self-possessed, 
and cautious—the sort of man who 
will get on in the world.

,

Co.. 100 Bros
The Sound Was Right.

Teacher—“Willie, use the word 
’gruesome’ in a sentence."

Willie—"The boy went to camp, and 
when he returned his mother found 
that he had gruesome."

Make Love—Live Long.
The art of love-making has a direct 

influence on the heart and blood. It 
stimulates the working capacity of the 
former organ, and keeps it up to con
cert pitch. As a result, the blood cir
culates with greater strength, and 
every part of the body is accordingly 
strengthened.

Love-making, moreover, has a very 
decided influence in stimulating the 

Patent modi-

New C.P.O.S. Liner.
a twinThe Empress of Canada, 

screw geared turbine oil burning pas
senger liner, built to the order of the 
Canadian Pacific Ocean Services, 
Limited, especially for their trans
pacific service, was recently launched 
at the yards of the Fairfield Ship 
building & Engineering Co., Limited, 
Govan,* Scotland.

The christening ceremony, which 
was performed by Mrs. G. M. Bos- 
worth, the wife of the chairman of the 
Canadian Pacific Ocean Services, 
Limited, went through without a hitch.

The ship is 653 ft. long, 77 ft. 9 ins. 
wide and has a depth to the bridge 
deck of 53 ft. 6 ins. Her gross ton
nage is about 22,000 tons, and she is 
arranged to carry about 490 first class, 
106 second class, 23S third class pas
sengers, and 547 of a crew, 
cargo spaces, a large portion has been 
fitted for the carriage of silk, 
ocean speed is about 21 knots. The 
vessel is built to the highest class of 
Lloyd’s . register, to full Board of 
Trade requirements and sub-divided 
in full accordance with the require
ments of the Bulkhead convention.

A complete system of telephones 
with a central exchange is fitted to 
the special and private suites and 
various offices, etc.

The dining saloon is on the upper 
deck and will accommodate 325 per
sons. a large reception room is situ
ated forward of the dining saloon with 
passenger elevator at the fore end ; 
on this deck also is a swimming pool 
30 ft. long by IS ft. wide, and a gym
nasium.

Edge Before end After Stropping 
(Magnified).

-o It’s the stropping 
that counts!

Safety First.
She—"And now, Charlie, I suppose 

you will have to speak to papa about 
this?"

He—“Yes, dearest, I suppose I 
must,” (After a pause). "Has y-our 
father got a telephone?"

CHILDHOOD INDIGESTION
Nothing is more common in child- 

Nothing is 
to proper growth.

Any razor is soon 
ruined by unskilled 
stropping. There is one 
and one only razor that 
sharpens itself — the 

^AutoStrop Razor. You 
.. can’t strop it wrongly— 

just slip the strop 
through the frame and 
a few strokes to and fro 
will renew the blade 
edge.

hood than indigestion.
working of the liver, 
cincs would have to go out of business 
to a considerable extent If the world 
were more generally given to the art 
of making love with genuine feeling.

more dangerous
weakening to the constitution 

likely to pave the way to dan- 
disease. Fully nine-tenths of

or more
Thought He Knew Better.

Johnny paid his first visit to a farm 
the other day. All his life he had 
lived in the heart of a great city, and 
when lie suddenly came in sight of a 
hay-stack, he stopped and gazed earh- 
estly at what appeared to hlrti as a 
new brand of architecture.

"Say, Mr. Smith," he remarked 16 
the farmer, pointing to a haystack, 
"why don't they have doors and win
dows in it?"

"Doors and windows!” smiled the 
farmer. "That ain’t a house, Johnny,

gerous
all the minor ills of childhood have 
their root in indigestion. There is no 
medicine for the little ones to equal 
Baby’s Own Tablets in relieving this 
trouble. They have proved of benefit 
in thousands of homes. Concerning 

Mrs. 'Jos. Lunette, Imniaculee 
"My baby

Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Distemper

Taking Chances.
Fussy Aunt -tbeing seen off)—"An 

you sure this is the right train?” 
Nephew—"I’ve consulted five port- 

two ticket collectors, the indica-

them
Conception, Que., writes:

great sufferer from indigestion, 
but the Tablets soon set her right, 
and now I would not be without them.” 
Baby’s Own Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

8 Of the
ers,
tor, the station master, and the en
gine driver. They all agree that it is; 
so perhaps you’d better risk it!”

The

Any dealer will demon
strate the AutoStrop Razor 
to you, guarantee satisfac
tion, or refund of purchase 
price.

that’s hay.”
"Don't try to kid me, Mr. Smith!” 

the scornful rejoinder. "Don’t MOTHER!you suppose I know that hay don’t 
grow in humps like that!”

V
Peaceful Autumn.

Golden-rod waving in veil’d air; 
Michaelmas daisies, too, so fair. 

Peaceful Autumn,
Peaceful Autumn.

A glance doth prove all Nature’s work
ing,

Not a leaf its task is shirking.
In late blossoms bees are lurking. 

Peaceful Autumn,
Peaceful Autumn. 

Forewarn’d by the receding sun,
The birds’ long journeys have begun. 

Peaceful Autumn,
Peaceful Autumn.

Granaries are overflowing,
Golden pumpkins, moon-like, glowing; 
Near the river cattle lowing.

Peaceful Autumn,
Peaceful Autumn.

Drawing his bow across his wings.
The lively music master sings.

Peaceful Autumn,
Peaceful Autumn.

Flaming maples, beauty giving,
Voices of all creatures living.
Join in chorus of Thanksgiving. 

Peaceful Autumn,
Peaceful Autumn.

Only $5.00
“California Syrup of Figs 

Child’s Best Laxative
complete with strop and twelve 
blades in an attractive assort
ment of cases to suit any 
purpose.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs,—I can recommend MIN

ARD’S LINIMENT for Rheumatism 
and Sprains, as I have used it for both 
with excellent results.

AutoStrop Safety Razor Co., Limited
AutoStrop Building, Toronto, Canada F »201 rFREQUENT HEADACHES 

A DANGER SIGNAL
Yours truly,

T. B. LAVERS,
St. John.

Throughout the vessel special at
tention is everywhere given to the 
fact that the Empress of Canada is \o 
serve in semi-tropical climate; public 
rooms are therefore large and airy 
and the ventilation amply arranged. 
The maiden voyage of the Empress of 
Canada will be a tour of the world, 
starting from Liverpool, March 15, 
1921.

rel” on with some member of the 
family. Someone has not invited her, 
or they have slighted her, or done or 
left undone something, and she seizes 
upon it, and has a "grievance.” This 
grievance she carefully nurses until it 
becomes a full-grown child of real un
happiness.

It’s a nasty, spoilt child, too, and 
she always brings it with her when 
she comes to call, and lets it annoy 
you while she shows it off.

Of course, we can all make griev
ances.
needn’t work overtime to get them 
done. You only want a great sense 
of your own importance, much conceit, 
a narrow outlook, and a thorough 
want of sympathy with everyone else 
to start a whole crop of grievances.

So let’s get rid of them before they 
spoil our lives. We must throw them 
off, and make an effort to leave them 
on the sands of Time. Let the broad 
sea of selfishness and understanding 
sweep them away into its depths.

The Victim Nearly Always Suf
fers From Weak, Watery 

Blood.
1/

Beyond Expression.
An elderly lady was questioning the 

ex-artilleryman. "And what was the 
most terrible sight you witnesses in
the war?" she said. Accept "California” Syrup of Figs

“Well it was like this,” replied the only—look for the name California on 
soldier. "We had just spotted a Ger- j the package, then you are sure your 
man machine gun nest with about child is having the best and most 
twelve enemy gunners that were hold- harmless physic for the little stomp 
ing up our advance. We located the ach, liver and bowels. Children love 
nest and put the first shot right in the its fruity taste. Full directions on 
middle of the Jerries.” each bottle. You must say "Cali-

"How dreadful!” interrupted the old 
lady, "did it kill them all?"

"No’m," replied the soldier sadly,
"it was a dud."

/There are few ailments that cause
more genuine misery than nervous or 
sick headaches. Only those who have 
endured the suffering, sometimes for 
days at a stretch, can realize 
agony of the victims. Noises increase 
the pain ; food is unthought of, for it 
only adds to the distress. When the 
attack is on there is little to be done 

These head-

Breaking the News Gently.
In our opinion, says the Kansas City 

Times, this Higginsville soldier de
serves the medal for skill in breaking 
bad news. His letter said:

‘ How is everyone at home ? I am 
fine and dandy, 
ought to have seen my new bed last 
night. It was one of the nicest white 
iron beds, with springs, mattresses, 
sheets, blankets and a soft pillow. It 
was in a hospital, where I am now. 
The front is the only place I see any 
fun now. As I haven't been pa Id for 
six months, I am near broke.

the

They are easily made—you

until it passes away, 
aches are nearly always a danger sig
nal that too frequently pass unheeded. 
They are the symptoms of many mala
dies, such as anaemia, constipation, 
indigestion, etc., and when these are 
cured the headaches permanently dis- 

Headaches are more Uften'a

Say, mother, you
-C— fornia.”Your Promised Land.

Mebbe we ain’t all in clover,
But, we’re goin' to play our part; 

Got so much for to say grace over, 
Dunno where to start!

It’s'a fine old world
Where the blessings fall.

Till you can’t git ’round 
To count ’em all!

Miss Flora Boyko 
Tells How Cuticura 
Healed Her Pimples"DANDERINE"appear.

sign of weak, watery oiood than any
thing else, and the most successful 
treatment, therefore, is a remedy that 
will rebuild the blood and make it rich 
and red. This can best be done 
through a fair course of Dr. Williams’ 
pink Pills, which has a special action 
on the blood, and through the blood 
on the nerves. In this way Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills have been found in
valuable in a wide range of diseases 
due to poor, watery blood, such as 
anaemia, rheumatism, indigestion, af
ter effects of influenza, neuralgia, etc. 
The effectiveness of this tonic treat
ment is illustrated in the following 
case: Mrs. Geo. Arn, R.R. No. 6, Sim- 
coe, Ont., says:—“Some years ago my 
daughter, then a young girl of eleven, 
became very much run down and ner
vous. She was troubled greatly with 
sick headaches, and frequently with 
vomiting spells, and although we lived 
just across the road from the school, 
she was not able to attend. She was 
taking medicine all the time, but it 
did not seem to do her any good. I 
had often read of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and finally decided to give them 
to her. By the time she had taken 
two boxes she seemed much better, 
and before the fifth box was finished, 
she was again in the best of health 
and has always since enjoyed the best

I

❖ "My face wgs very itchy at first, 
end after that it was covered with 

cd it

^ ~ Qf hard and red and they were 
email, and they were scat
tered all over my face and 
were go itchy I had to scratch 
and I could not sleep.

“These bothered me nearly a year 
before I used Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment and when I had used five cakes 
of Cuticura Soap and five boxes of 
Cuticura Ointment I was healed.” 
(Signed) Mioa Flora M. Boyko, 
Gardenton, Man., Dec. 26,1918.

Having obtained a clear healthy 
skin by the use of Cuticura, keep it 
clear by using the Soap for all toilet 
purposes, assisted by touches of 
Ointment as needed. Do not fail to 
include the exquisitely scented Cuti
cura Talcum in your toilet prepara
tions. Splendid after bathing.
Soap 26c, Ointment 25 and 60c. Sold 
throughout theDominion. CanadianDepot: 
Lyman», Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal 
Up* Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.

The best type of swine have been 
evolved from the experience of breed
ers and packers.

Minard’s Liniment For Dandruff.

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Doubles Its Beauty.

Oh, What a Surprise!
The christening had gone off splen

didly. and even the very juvenile 
"star" had behaved beautifully; 
though the name he had received, 
"Reginald Homer,” would seem to be 
sufficient justification for a revolt.

In the vestry afterwards, the clergy
man was making the usual entries. 
When writing down the second name, 
he paused thoughtfully.

"Strange,” he thought, as he re
called the original Homer, the great 
Greek poet. "It's a curious name for 
the sonny of a navy.”

Then he turned to the proud father.
"Your favorite poet?" lie asked, 

pointing to the name.
"Poet, sir,” repeated the man, with 

a surprised look. “Poet, sir? Lor’, 
no; I keeps pidgins!"

♦
pimples that disfigur 
badly. The pimplesCrystals of sodium nitrate made by 

a Paris scientist are so pure they can 
be used in optical instruments.

Frocks You Can Make Yourself
k

X*
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A few cents buys "Danderine." Af
ter an application of "Danderine” you 
can not find a fallen hair or and dand
ruff, besides every hair shows new 
life, vigor, brightness, more color and 
thickness.

❖
MONEY ORDERS.

When ordering goods by mail send 
a Dominion Express Money Order.

OHM WINDOWS &DOORS
vgjjâf OIZES to euit your 
agi ^ openings. Fitted 
SB with glass. Safe de- 

AJ livery guaranteed.
CSM Write for Price List 

[<U Cut down fuel 
hills. Insure winter

America’s Pioneer Dog Remedies 
Book on

Although wool prices declined to 
some extent this season, farmers 
should noL.be too anxious to get, out 

am satisfied it was Dr. j of the sheep business. A fair-sized
DOG DISEASES

W& ; Mafled Fr™ i„° any Ac,- 

ess by the Author.
H. Clay Clover Co., Inc.

11S West .'list Street 
York. P.S.A.

of health.
Williams’ Pink Pills that restored her, J flock of sheep on the average faim 
and I have since seen equally good re- will never be a losing proposition, 
suits in other cases."

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
through any dealer in medicine or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’
Medicine Co., Brockville. Ont.

dr
■ comfort.
I The HALLIDAY COMPANY, Limited
ytAMILTON^^rACTOin^fSTRjBUTOR^^^^CANAO*New

96439636
Embroidery Design No. 78»

, 9642—Ladies’ Dress. Price, 35 cents sections, 11 k yds. 36 ins. Width, 2lA 
jin 7 sizes, 34 to 46 ins. bust measure, yds.
I6ize 36 requires 3% yds. 54 ins. wide.
[Width, 1% yds.
1 9636—Ladies’ Dress (37 or 35-inch
(length). Price, 35 cents. In 7 sizes,
184 to 46 ins. bust measure. Size 36 
^requires 3% yds. 42 ins. wide; pleated

The tendency among shippers of 
I farm produce, in view of increased 
railroad freight rates, is to favor good 
roads and the use of motor trucks. 
Will any but the highest type of road 
meet the demands of the increased 
amount of heavy traffic, and will the 
cost of such roads be less than the 
increased cost of railroad freight 
service?

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

McCall Transfer Design No. 1044. 
Price, 25 cents.

These patterns may be obtained 
at your local McCall dealer, or 
from the McCall Co., 70 Bond street, 
Toronto, Dept. W.

1
That Grievance.

Have you got a grievance? We most 
of us have ; yet harboring a grievance 
is one of the most foolish forms of 
hoarding.

Women usually have a great many 
more grievancesJhan men. They are 
more introspective, also more intui
tive. They feel even the slights they 
cannot see. Men are more frank with 
one another. If they are annoyed they 
say so; women sometimes smile, even 
when they feel very hurt.

It is a well-known fact that many 
women-run concerns—including clubs 
—break down owing to disagreements 
among the ladles.
fence, and as has been said already, 
they do not always show it, but they 
nurse a grievance, until it becomes a 
bitter sense of wrong and a heavy 
mind burden.

Now, why shouldn’t we have any 
grievances? It’s wrong and un-Chris
tian, of course, but never mind that 
for the minute; we must avoid them 
out of expediency. They will hurt us 
far more than the person against 
whom wc feel aggrieved.

I have a relation- we most of us 
have—who almost always has a “quar-

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross"

CASCARETS mTBe Blended Flavors
of wheat and malted barley, fully de
veloped by twenty hours’ baking make

Grape«Nuts
The Ideal Cereal

Ideal not only from a taste_standpoint 
but because of easy digestibility, full 
nourishing worth, economy and ease 
of service.
At Grocers Everywhere

A
•‘They Work while you Sleep”1 pAVUl^

IE
ims

1 Women take of-

Tlic name “Bayer” Is the thumb- of "Buyer Tablets of Aspirin’’ which 
print of genuine* Aspirin. It posi- contains proper directions for Colds, 
lively identifies tin* only genuine Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 
Aspirin.- the Aspirin prescribed by ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
physicians for over nineteen years and tis. Joint Pains, and Pain generally, 
now made in Canada, Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but

Always buy un unbroken package a few cents. Larger "Bayer" packao^ 
Tlicto Is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—You uniat say 

Aspirin hi «no trad 
acctlcneldeatci- of Sal 
manufactura, t > nusis 
Will Lr_- a Lumped with t

Do you feel all ''unstrung" ?—bilious, 
constipated, headachy, full of cold? 
Cas carets to-night for your liver and 
bowels will have you tuned up by to
morrow. You will wake up with your 
head clear, stomach right, breath 
sweet, and skin rosy. No griping—no 
inconvenience. Children love Cascar- 
ets too. 10, 25, 50 cents.

!© mafk (reglnterod In Canada) of Bayer Mnnufact 
icylicacld. While It la well known that Aspirlt^ 
t the public ugnlnst imitations, the Tablets 

lieir general trade mark, tûa "Bayer CroISSUE No. 42—’20.
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* ... The result of tasting one of *
* Christie S Christie’s delicious Royal *

Maple Bksculis, with its layer * 
of soft, enticing Maple Cream, * 
smothered with two palatable, * 
wholesome, maple flavored bis- *
cults of'Maple Leaf design, Is * 
an unconquerable desire for * 
more, more, more.

4W ' f
■ m*. St Ji*With around 2400 cat& at the UA«oN| 

Stock Yards Monday, at|h» 4he receipts j 
were light, the market did not éhow anf | 
improvement; on the othef hang thel 
tendency was toward lower prices# I

Reports front Buffalo ând other out-1 
side points were very discouraging. r

There was a fair demand for some 
good and choice butcher cattle and some J 
heavy steers with weight—that is, 1,000 
lbs and upwards.

For milch cows and springers the bet
ter class weic in demand. It being a 
holiday, the trading was slow all round, 
but the prospects arc not very encour
aging for all classes of cattle for the 
future, and at the close a good many 
cattle were left unsold. Many western 
cattle were in the yards during the day, 
a number of which were billed thru to 
Buffalo. Lancaster and ether peints 
south.

With around 6000 lambs on sale tliix 
market again sold off very sharply—a 
g >od dollar a hundred—the top on the 
general run ok the lambs being around 
11 jc a lb, though a few odd lots pretty 
close'y sorted might and did bring a 
little more money. The sheep trade 
was easier in sympathy, being from 5J 
to 6.Jc lb. The calf trade might be said 
to be holding about steady.

For to-day's, delivery of hogs the 
packers arc talking 18je f.o.b. and I9fc 
fed and watered, but it is hard to say 
whether they will get them for that or

eivsore
*

-r*
* Royal Maple 

Biscuits

We are ready for winter

Underwear For Every Member in
the Family

*
*
*
* *
* ♦
* *
* Christie's Marshmallow Bis-Christie S cults, with its layer of dellc- *

ious marshmallow sandwiched * 
Mftvckmollnur between two vanilla flavored * 
lliarSlUtldllUW biscuits, of most elegent de- * 

. sign, Is another of our most *BlSCUltS popular lines.

* Mens Heavy Ribbed ‘Stanfields' Underwear at 3.50 & $4 
Mens Fleece Lined Underwear at 
Mens Fine Natural Wool Underwear 
Mens Fine Combinations at 
Womens Cotton Underwear at 
Womens Coitton and Wool mixed 
Childrens Underwear 
Babies Fine Underwear

* 1.25*
2.50 to 3.00 

6 00, 7.50 to 10.00
* 1
*

50c*
* 1.25 to 2.00 

50c up to 1.40 
75c to 1.25

*
w *

When a customer sighs: “Oh, 1 don't really know ^
* what to get” —we suggest Christie’s Royal Maple or ^
* Marshmallow Biscuits and the satisfaction will be ^
* mutual.

*
1

** Mens’ Heavy Underwear
Mens Heavy Ribbed Underwear in odd lines and 

broken sizes. Regular vaines up to $3 

Jil To clear at

*The price is forty cents the pound.* ** IAWe have dozens of other kinds to choose from. J♦
* * $1.60* ** These are a snap if we have your size*At the Sign of the Star 

The Store of Quality
*

**
. * CARLSRUHE. ' Northway Garments*

**

J. N. SCHEFTER, Prop, j Mrs. D. Schwan, of Waterloo, is at 
present visiting Mr. and Mrs. Schwan 
here.,

Messrs. John Meyer and Alf Hundt, 
of Toronto, spent Thanksgiving Day 
with relatives here.

We are sorry to report the death of 
Mr. Henry Gross, who died at his home 
here last Wednesday evening at the age 
of 71 years. Mr. Gross h id been ailing 
for some time with stomach trouble,

•*
Ladies Winter Coats, materials used are Salt’s Plush, 

Wool Velour, Wool Cheviot and Silvertones. Northway 
garments are well tailored, will stand the wear and shape 
keeping. Coats are all made with large and cape collars. 
Belts are used on most of the coats.

Prices range troin Î3500 to 90,00

* jSsHife*1
* ★*
******¥4*********** *******

fi

fBEAVEÇJOARD Knitted Goo<ifcs
Full line of Sweater Coats in all sizes for Men, Women, 

Boys and Girls. Pullovers, 

Vests, Scarfs, Toques, Setts, 

Gloves, Hose and Mitts.

but his death was very sudden, as he 
had been working until the last day. 
Mr. Gross will be greatly missed as he 

well liked by all who knew him. He
leaves one sister, Louisa, on the home* . /

ÉMr. and Mrs. Lcnhard Fischer al
ien Jed the funeral of the late Mrr. Peter 
Schumacher in Mildmay.

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Teglcr attended 
the funeral of their nephew, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Hcuhn, at Neustadt on 
Sunday.

The farmers who have been »o preud 
of their sweet clover crop this ye» rare 
very disappointed as there is no market 
fur it this year.

/ '1

in lit
4

The Eastern Cap
We are shoeing a fine range of Fall Caps for men 

at 2.00 to 4.00
Winter Caps with the Klingclcse Bands in extra 

heavy tweeds at 1.50 to 5.00.
V m

KLINGKLOSE
INSIDE BAND PATENT APPLIED FOR

EASTERN CAP
On September 7th there were 68 mar

riages in the city of Detroit, whi'e the 
divorce courts allowed the separation of 
88 couples.

Bube Ruth, in scoring half a hundred 
home runs during the season, has won 
more enduring Line than if he were 
elected President.

HELWIG BROSH; «Yea Can’t Expect Beaver Board 
Jx Results Unless This Trade-mark is 

on the Back of the Board You Buy”
t Leek 1er k. Be sore this mark w on the back

every panel of wall board you buy.
JW vlUaaoJ U not Butotr Board. Like every 

» - mot duel it imitated, and while some of these 
Wok Kk. Beaver Board they 

act Ske Beaver Board.
sf Wstmg wall and ceiling satisfac- 

\ east look 1er the Beaver Board trademark on the 
Ijjt flwy panel of wnllbasrd you buy.

a

H

i GENBRAE MERCHANTS,

iiilH

iChiûncey Depcw, former L'l S. Sena
tor from N'evv York, expresses the bel ef 
that wages will diop gradually, the in
trinsic value of a dollar will use, and 
i iduB'ry will experience a falling off in 
product on from mw on.

A woman’s excuse for the very short 
skirts is that one is not obliged to hold 
tl em uf. if caught in a shower. That 
might pass in Greenock, where it rains 
all the time, but what about California, 
where it never rains? Out there, we 
arc told skirts are shorter than a Scotch 
honeymoon.—Orillia Packet.

The Belmorc municipal drain contro
versy, which has been harrowing the 
minds of several ratepayers for some 
months, was amicably settled tester- 
day, when the different parties interest
ed came to an agreement before any 
evidence was taken by the Juuge, who 
was to hear the appeal.

October 21st is known as Trafalgar 
Day and it marks the date of the 
world's greatest naval battle, 
minds us that the Empire’s safety lies 
on the sea and it is the duty of Canad
ians to develop in their sons a sea-con
scious spiritthat our great inheritance 
may be maintained unimpaired during 
the coming years.

A farmer near Lindsay is in jail for 
attempting to shoot his wife and family 
because they tried to induce him to sell 
some of the farm stock to secure money 
to buy a big motor car with. The man 
should have been appointed a magis
trate so that he would have had the op
portunity of committing his wife and 
family to the Bug House on a charge of 
insanity.

I
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\ THE PEOPLE’S STORE. ^To
j:

Specials For One Week Ony
Ladies Winter Coats

—Sold by— «

Liesemer & Malt>fleisck Men’s Odd Pants
Regular 9 oo for 5.95 

7 50 for 4.49 
6-00 for 2 69

All newest styles and cloths 
Special 25 per cent discount

fcfc
Threshing Outfit for Sale.

Owing to ill-health, 1 have decided to 
dispose of my threshing outfit, consist
ing of Hamburg separator, 20 h p. Saw 
yer-Massey engine, tank, etc., all in per
fect condition, and doing a profitable 
business in Carrick. J. J. Huber.

Village Properly For Sale.
The property of the late Chas. Wol

fram, consisting of four-fifths of an 
acre, is offered for sale. There is a good 
frame house, stable, garden and orchard 
Everything in splendid shape. Apply 
to Mrs. C. Wolfram or George Russ- 
wurm jr., R.R. 4, Mildmay.

Maurice Wilkinaon, son of the late 
Reeve Wilkinson, of Ripley, is known in 
that vicinity as a child wonder. For 
over 20 months he has laid strapped to 
a board to strengthen a diseased weak 
spot in his spine. Never a murmur or 
complaint is heard from him, but on the 
contrary, he is proverbial for his cheer
fulness, his humor and contendncss. 
He is never idle. His hands are busy 
making models, and hie collection at the 
Kipley fair was the centre of a crowd 
all the day. In addition to a special 
prize from the society, he received from 

flfamiring friends 836.

It re-

Pork & Beans
Regular 25c can 
Special 3 for 26c

Rio Coffee
Regular 50c 

Snecial 3 lbs for $1
>

J Wodehouse's Calfmeal
Regular 185 bags 

Soecial 115

Wash. Ammonia 
Regular 16c 

Special 3 for 25cFarm For Sale

S. SIDERSON
Mildmay

■ Two Hundred Acres, consisting of 
Eots 18 and 20, Con. 8, Kinloss. 7 miles 
Rrom Lucknow and 2 miles from Holy- 
rood. 2# acres hardwood bush, 146 

excellent workable land. Good

While we in Canada have been re
joicing in almost uninterrupted sun
shine for many weeks, we ought to give 

sympathetic thought to our friends 
in England where they have had 

of the worst seasons on record,

Butter, Eggs, Cream, EtcBring us your
1 buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 

Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and 1 will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.

acres
^bank barn, concrete stabbling. Cora- 
^^gtable frame house. Drilled well and 

Bj^ailing spring creek. Will be sold 
^treasonable price, and on easy 

^tuL is unwell. Apply to 
Holyrood, or J. A.

both in the amount of rainfall and in 
the absence of sunlight. On August 30 
the official temperature at Kew was 
fifty-three degrees, while on the 
day and hour it was seventy-two de
grees in Northere Iceland.

WE1LER BROS.

±


